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DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
5	NOZZLE	BOOM	KIT
100” Boom kit 4503-0016 $214.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
15 gallon 1.0 gPm sPot sPrayer 4503-0013	 $164.95

15	GALLON	SPOT	SPRAYER	(no	boom	available)
1.0 gPm High-Flo pump. 35 psi. Corrosion resistant 
polyethylene tank.  Full drain out capability with 
molded in drain port, cap and tether. 5” fill lid with 
tether. Full length drain sump. larger hose wrap horns 
for storage. Both gallon and liter fluid volume indicator 
on tank. molded wand clips. ready for roundup®. on/
off switch, fuse, 96” lead wire with quick disconnect 
included. solid suction tube. standard 18” handgun 
with adjustable pattern tip and 15’ hose. no booms are 
available for this model. Must use straps / tie-downs.

25	GALLON	SPOT	SPRAYER
2.1 gPm High-Flo pump. 60 psi. Corrosion resistant
polyethylene tank.  Full drain out capability with 
molded in drain port, cap and tether. 5” fill lid with 
tether. Full length drain sump. larger hose wrap horns 
for storage. Both gallon and liter fluid volume indicator 
on tank. molded wand clips. ready for any weed or feed 
liquid. on/off switch, fuse, 96” lead wire with quick 
disconnect included. solid suction tube. Pistol grip 
handgun with adjustable pattern tip and 15’ hose. must 
use straps / tie-downs.

25	GALLON	DELUXE	SPOT	SPRAYER
3.8 GPM High-Flo pump. 45 psi. “Y” valve for adjustable 
pressure and a glycerin filled pressure gauge. Corrosion 
resistant polyethylene tank. Lower tank profile for 
improved stability. Full drain out capability with molded 
in drain port, cap and tether. 5” fill lid with tether. Full 
length drain sump. larger hose wrap horns for storage. 
Both gallon and liter fluid volume indicator on tank. 
molded wand clips. ready for any weed or feed liquid. 
on/off switch, fuse, 96” lead wire with quick discon-
nect included. solid suction tube. Pistol grip handgun 
with adjustable pattern tip and 15’ hose. must use 
straps / tie-downs.

5’	NOZZLE	BOOM	KIT
5’ Nozzle Boom. 100” coverage. Fold behind boom. 
Includes fittings to connect to most spot sprayers. 
Boom is equipped with no drip diaphragm check valve 
nozzles. Will not work with the 15 gallon 1 gPm model.

7’	NOZZLE	BOOM	KIT
7’ Nozzle Boom. 140” coverage. 3 section folding boom. 
Includes fittings to connect to most spot sprayers. 
Boom is equipped with no drip diaphragm check valve 
nozzles. Will not work with the 15 gallon 1 gPm model.	

3’	NOZZLE	“BOOMLESS”	KIT
3’ Nozzle Boom. Full 30’ of spray coverage. Specially 
designed nozzles each have individual shut off’s, and 
check valves, include fittings to connect to most 
sprayers. Will only work with the 25 gal 3.8 sprayer 
systems. nozzles can be adjusted to spray right, left, 
center or all three. nozzles can be adjusted up or down 
depending on spray needs.

SPRAYER	CLEANER
nutra-sol cleaning agent especially designed to clean 
sprayers.  Removes dirt, scale and rust from sprayer 
booms and tanks.  neutralizes the chemical action 
of spray chemicals.  Completely soluble powder.  
Recommended for flushing sprayer after each use.  
reduces corrosion in tanks and pumps.

REPLACEMENT	SPRAYER	PUMP
all demand-style pumps.  operate only when 
liquid flow is available.  Pump and motor stop
instantly when discharge is closed.   all pumps are 12V.

REPLACEMENT	SPRAYER	HANDGUN
Flow rate up to 5 gpm.  Comfortable pistol grip 
handgun.  18” aluminum wand.  adjustable pattern tip.
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DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
25 gallon 2.1 gPm sPot sPrayer 4503-0014	 $255.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
25 gallon 3.8 gPm sPot sPrayer 4503-0015	 $299.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
7	NOZZLE	BOOM	KIT
140” Boom kit 4503-0017 $251.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
3’	NOZZLE	“BOOMLESS”	KIT
Boom kit 4503-0018 $228.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
SPRAYER	CLEANER
Cleaner 3704-0032 $12.95

	 	 SUG.
DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 RETAIL
MOOSE	REPLACEMENT	SPRAYER	PUMP
1.0 gPm HigH Flo 4503-0019	 $88.95
2.1 gPm HigH Flo 4503-0020	 $110.95
3.8 gPm HigH Flo 4503-0021	 $156.95
MOOSE	REPLACEMENT	SPRAYER	HANDGUN
1.0 gPm HigH Flo 4503-0022	 $39.95
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DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
Drink CuP HolDer 3550-0031	 $40.95

DURA	COVER
Made of tough 600-denier water-resistant, vinyl 
backed uV treated polyester. Will not fade, 
shrink, stretch or mildew. Double stitched hems 
with heavy-duty elastic shock cord at the hem. 
tie-down loops sewn into the hem.

STANDARD	COVER
made from 210-denier urethane-coated nylon. 
Will not fade, shrink, stretch or mildew. 
Washable with mild soap and water. Double 
stitched hems with heavy-duty elastic shock 
cord at the hem. tie-down loops sewn into 
the hem.

MOSSY	OAK®	BREAK	UP™	COVER
this mossy oak® Break Up™ cover offers the 
ultimate in concealment by hiding your atV and 
protecting it from the elements. made of tough, 
420-denier urethane coated Polyester. uV 
protected for long life. Will not fade, shrink, 
stretch or mildew. Double stitched hems with 
heavy-duty elastic shock cord at the hem.  
tie-down loops sewn into the hem.

SPORTSMAN	COVER
offers the ultimate in concealment by hiding 
your atV and protecting it from the elements.
made of tough 340-denier urethane coated 
Polyester. uV protected for long life. Will not 
fade, shrink, stretch or mildew. Double stitched 
hems with heavy-duty elastic shock cord at the 
hem. tie-down loops sewn into the hem.

TRAILERABLE	ATV	COVER
Heavy-duty nylon straps hold the cover on 
the atV. 4 tie-down locations allow for extra 
security. made of tough 600-denier water-
resistant, vinyl backed UV treated polyester. 
Will not fade, shrink, stretch or mildew. Double 
stitched hems with heavy-duty elastic shock 
cord at the hem.	

WINDSHIELD
made from .100” polycarbonate material. rigid, 
four point mounting hardware with breakaway 
design. Quick disconnect handlebar clamps 
for easy removal. Offers 100% hand and body 
protection.  measures 19” x 37.5”.

DRINK	CUP	HOLDER
securely attaches to your atV’s rack or 
handlebars. Self-levels to ensure your drink 
won’t spill, even while traveling over the 
toughest terrain.

FAIRING	WINDSHIELD
this windshield will protect you from rain, 
dust and wind. Clear .080” Polycarbonate 
material with a .250” Polyethylene fairing. 
Quick disconnect handlebar clamps allow 
for easy removal.

FAIRING	WINDSHIELD	MIRRORS
attaches to the moose fairing windshield easily. 
Comes with all necessary hardware to mount. 
sold in pairs.
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DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
DURA	COVER
stanDarD CHarCoal CoVer muDC806	 $65.95
Xl CHarCoal CoVer muDC808	 $74.95
XXl CHarCoal CoVer 4002-0003	 $90.95

COVER	SIZING	CHART
STANDARD	SIZES
oVerall lengtH: 75”  Front WiDtH: 52”  Center WiDtH: 33”
rear WiDtH: 48”  Front HeigHt: 27”  Center HeigHt: 40”  rear HeigHt: 34”
XL	SIZES
oVerall lengtH: 90”  Front WiDtH: 52”  Center WiDtH: 33”
rear WiDtH: 48”  Front HeigHt: 27”  Center HeigHt: 40”  rear HeigHt: 34”
XXL	SIZES
oVerall lengtH: 112”  Front WiDtH: 52”  Center WiDtH: 36”
rear WiDtH: 53”  Front HeigHt: 44”  Center HeigHt: 52”  rear HeigHt: 52”

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
STANDARD	COVER
stanDarD BlaCk CoVer muDC810 $44.95
Xl BlaCk CoVer muDC812 $53.95
XXl BlaCk CoVer 4002-0004 $70.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
stanDarD mossy oak Break uP™ CoVer muDC807	 $134.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
stanDarD sPortsman CoVer muDC809	 $92.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
TRAILERABLE	COVER
stanDarD traileraBle CoVer muDC813 $80.95
Xl traileraBle CoVer 4002-0012 $90.95
XXl traileraBle CoVer 4002-0013 $104.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
WINDSHIELD
W/ HeaDligHt Cut out muDWs10 $99.95
no Cut out muDWs20 $99.95
BomBarDier traXter 2317-0002 $99.95
HonDa Foreman muDWs30 $99.95
HonDa rinCon muDWs40 $99.95
HonDa ruBiCon gPsCaPe 2317-0001 $99.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
FAIRING	WINDSHIELD	
WITH	HEADLIGHT	CUTOUT
BlaCk 2333-0042 $164.95
oliVe green 2333-0043 $164.95
reD 2333-0044 $164.95
WITHOUT	HEADLIGHT	CUTOUT
BlaCk 2333-0045 $164.95
oliVe green 2333-0046 $164.95
reD 2333-0047 $164.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
Fairing WinDsHielD mirrors 0640-0079	 $28.95
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ATV	CABIN
420 denier-coated nylon.  steel frame, powder coated. 
large ultraclear windows. Zip close doors.  Doors roll 
up, stay open with snap strap.  Fits atV’s with front /
rear racks. not collapsible.  63.75” l x 35” W x 42.5” H.

CARGO	BEDNET
High strength 100% polyester webbing, heavy-duty brass 
grommets.  size is 33” x 24”.  includes four elastic 
shock tie downs, easily adjustable for any size load.

HOUR	METER
Keeps track of times for your oil changes, valve 
adjustments, spark plugs, etc.  usable with any gas 
engine.  records/displays up to 9,999.9 hours.  Peel and 
stick, attach, or can be permanently mounted.  Connect 
to spark plug wire.  Hours automatically roll over.  
HOUR/TACH	METER
same features as hour meter plus tachometer.  any gas 
engine up to two cylinders and 8000rPm.  Firing pattern 
1 spark=1 rPm; resolution in 10rPm increments.

GARDEN	BASKET	
attaches to (m93-11001) push tube, with use of the 
extended lift bottom mount.  Blade, swivel, and blade 
position pin must be removed for installation.  Winch 
required for use.  100lb weight limit.

ELECTRIC	SPREADER	
100 lb./2 bushel funnel hopper. 10” posi-lock 1/8” turn 
cover protects chemicals/seeds.  Manufactured out of 
non-corrosive polypropylene/stainless steel. Its spread 
pattern, flow rate, and broadcast height are all 
adjustable.  not designed for spreading salt.

THREE	WAY	COMPACT	HITCH
use ball, pin pull, or tow loop without changing hitches.  
Versatile-handles your hauling/towing needs.  Fits atV’s 
that accept a trailer ball.  mounting hardware included. 

THREE	WAY	HEAVY-DUTY	CAST	HITCH
Heavy-duty hitch cast in steel assures strength.  Fits 
atV’s that accept a trailer ball.  large centered opening 
for tow straps.  includes ball mount, pin-pull hitch hole 
to change trailer without changing mounts.  

THREE	WAY	1	1/4”	RECEIVER	HITCH
Use ball or clevis pin mount. Reversible drop hitch bar 
secured by 5/8” hitch pin. Hitch collar mounts to atV 
with factory hitch.  utilizes standard 1-1/4” hitch box.  
Insert reversible for trailer hitch height adjustment.  

ATV	THREE	WAY	HITCH
mounts quick and easy any atV’s equipped with 
factory hitch.  Use hitch ball/clevis pin without 
changing hitches.  tow loop, perfect anchor point for 
pulling with tow strap/winch cable.  includes 3/4” 
hardened mounting bolt.

ATV	RECEIVER	HITCH
Option of using ball or clevis pin mount.  5/8” hitch pin 
secures reversible drop hitch with a cotter key.  

PUSH	TUBE	HITCH
Powder coated steel.  Attaches to Moose Universal 
push tube (m93-11001) with use of a bottom mount.  
Move trailers around with ease.  Angeled top to make 
trailering level.  

CARGO	TUB	SLED	&	TOW	BAR
Measures 50”x 20”x 10” (7 cuft). Tow bar full swivel, 
tension spring hitch.  side extensions add 10” of extra 
capacity.  tow bar/side extensions sold separately.

UTILITY	TRAILER	
18-gauge steel construction. 10 cubic foot capacity 
trailer has 1000lbs. weight limit.  oil lube roller 
bearings grease fittings for easy lubrication.  4.00x8 
pneumatic tires.  Features removable tailgate, dump 
bed.  Hitch pin included.  Body measures 30”x48”x12”.

ATV	TRAILERS	AND	MESH	EXTENDERS
molded from high-density polyethylene plastic.  1 1/4” 
diameter axle and high speed 4-bolt trailer hubs.  8” 
ATV tires.  Large knobby tires provide excellent 
flotation.  Heavy-duty 1 7/8” ball coupler.  Frame tilts 
for easy unloading.  large measures-55”l x 26”W x 
13”H (12 Cubic foot capacity) regular measures-50”l 
x 20”W x 10”H (7 Cubic foot capacity) side extensions 
and a full 10” of extra carrying capacity.
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DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
atV CaBin muDCaB	 $220.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
Cargo BeDnet 3550-0018	 $38.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
Hour meter 2212-0026	 $39.95
Hour/taCH meter 2212-0027 $42.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
eleCtriC sPreaDer m92-21090	 $499.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
garDen Basket 1512-0031	 $199.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
utility trailer m92-21041	 $268.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
Cargo tuB m92-21053 $84.95
toW Bar m92-21052 $47.95
siDe eXtensions m9221051 $107.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
regular Cargo trailer m92-21050 $486.95
large Cargo trailer m92-21060 $531.95
regular siDe eXtensions m9221051 $107.95
large siDe eXtensions m9221061 $107.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
ATV	HITCHES
tHree Way HitCH m92-41100 $31.95
atV reCeiVer HitCH m92-41200	 $64.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
PusH tuBe HitCH 4504-0017	 $28.95
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REGULAR	CARGO	TRAILER

LARGE	CARGO	TRAILER

SIDE	EXTENSIONS
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DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
tHree Way ComPaCt HitCH 4504-0022	 $16.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
tHree Way HeaVy-Duty Cast HitCH 4504-0023	 $28.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
tHree Way 1-1/4” reCeiVer HitCH 4504-0021	 $65.95
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HITCH	BALL	NOT	INCLUDED

HITCH	BALL	NOT	INCLUDED

HITCH	BALL	NOT	INCLUDED

HITCH	BALL	NOT	INCLUDED

HITCH	BALL	NOT	INCLUDED

HITCH	BALL	NOT	INCLUDED
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DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
HEADLIGHT	RISER
HonDa ruBiCon only muD4110 $25.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
DeluXe gPs/PHone HolDer m92-21130	 $62.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
gPs/PHone HolDer m92-21196	 $22.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
m.u.D. sPotligHt m92-21070	 $74.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
HanDHelD sPotligHt 2040-0115	 $29.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
Work ligHt mDl02	 $18.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
POWER	PORTS
reCtangular PoWer Port mD-9100 $23.95
rounD PoWer Port mD-9101 $23.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
HALOGEN	LIGHT	KIT	
ligHt kit mDl01 $31.95
rePlaCement BulB mDl01r $2.95
rePlaCement lens mDl01l  $5.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#
FLOORBOARDS	WITH	HEEL-TOE	SHIFTER
HONDA	
trX250 reCon 97-03 muD6090
trX300 93-99 muD6010
trX400 96-01 muD6025
trX450s 98-01 muD6025
SUZUKI	
ltF500 98-01 muD6205
YAMAHA	
yFm350 Big Bear 2X4/4X4 93-96 muD6040
yFm350 Big Bear 4X4 97-01 muD6215
yFm400 koDiak 93-98 muD6040
yFm400 Big Bear 4X4 97-01 muD6215
yFm400 koDiak 4X4 99 muD6215
$110.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#
FLOORBOARDS
HONDA
trX300 2X4/4X4 96-00 muD5010
trX350 ranCHer 2X4 00-03 muD5250
trX400 Foreman 4X4 96-03 muD5250
YAMAHA
250 BeartraCker 98-03 muD5220
yFm400 Big Bear 00-03 muD5220
$93.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#
HEEL-TOE	SHIFTER
HONDA	
trX250 reCon muD6110
trX300 88-99 muD6110
trX350 ranCHer 00-01 muD6130
trX400 96-01 muD6125
trX450s 98-01 muD6125
YAMAHA	
yFm350 Big Bear 4WD 93-96 muD6140
yFm350 Big Bear 4WD 97-01 muD6115
yFm400 koDiak 93-98 muD6140
yFm400 Big Bear 4WD 97-01 muD6115
yFm400 koDiak 99 muD6115
STARTING	@	$29.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#
STEEL	FOLDING	SHIFT	LEVERS
BOMBARDIER	
Ds650 01-03 maB1
HONDA	
trX250X 87-92 maH1
trX250 reCon 01-04 maH6
trX250r 88-89 maH-4
trX300 2X4/4X4 88-99 maH2
trX300eX 88-01 maH1
trX350 ranCHer 01-03 maH7
trX400eX 99-01 maH3
trX400 Foreman 95-04 maH5
trX450r 2004 1602-0023
trX450s Foreman 98-04 maH5
KAWASAKI	
klF220 Bayou 88-04 mak1
kXF400 04 mas1
SUZUKI	
ltZ400 QuaDsPort 04 mas1
YAMAHA
yFs200 Blaster 88-04 may-6
yFB250 BeartraCker 99-04 may2
yFZ350 BansHee 87-04 may1
yFZ450 2004 1602-0024
$26.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#
HAND	SHIFTERS
uniVersal, 15” HanDle muD4632
uniVersal, 22” HanDle muD4620
yamaHa yFm350 Big Bear, 22” muD4054
suZuki lt400 eiger, 
lt250 king QuaD,
lt-F500 QuaDrunner muD4698
$22.95

DELUXE	GPS/PHONE	HOLDER	
Designed to hold any hand held electronic 
device such as cell phones, GPS systems, two-
way radios, etc. mounts to handlebars for easy 
access.  allows for unlimited adjustments.  
marine-grade aluminum with a black, powder-
coated finish.

GPS/PHONE	HOLDER	
Designed to hold any handheld eletronic 
device such as cell phones, GPS systems, two-
way radios, etc.  mounts to handlebars for 
easy access.  rubber snubbers securely holds 
equipment.  unparalleled adjustment 
capability.  Quick release for easy removal.

M.U.D.	SPOTLIGHT	
12-volt 70,000 candle power.  Universal 
mounting brackets and a coil cord.  spotlight 
can also be removed from its bracket for 
handheld operation.  Connects easily to your 
unit and battery with supplied hardware.

HANDHELD	SPOTLIGHT	
a great carry along accessory at a great price.  
With 250,000 candlepower, this spotlight plugs 
into any 12-volt power port and comes with a 
10’ cord.

WORK	LIGHT
12 volt halogen light measures 3 15/16” x 3 
1/8”. shock mounted clamp with rubber inserts 
allows fitment for a bar up to 1” in diameter.

HEADLIGHT	RISER
Designed to raise the headlight 2 1/4” above 
front rack.  Fits Honda 400, 450, rubicon only.

HALOGEN	LIGHT	KIT	
120,000 candlepower halogen lights.  Designed 
for atV’s and measure 4” W by 3” H. Complete 
kit includes 2 lights, wiring and hardware and 
it’s simple design allows for attachment on a 
variety of areas of your ATV.

POWER	PORTS
ideal for the atV that needs an extra power 
outlet.  all necessary wiring included.  Power 
port may be used as a plug-in for all types of 
12-volt accessories, includes an O-ring gasket 
and weather flap for protection against the 
elements.  Works with any 12-volt battery. (DO 
not use as Cigarette ligHter)

FLOORBOARDS	WITH	HEEL-TOE	SHIFTER	
Steel floorboards feature an open design for 
heavy mud conditions. Heel-toe shifter allows 
easier shifting. large footrest for easier 
mounting and dismounting. Floorboard kits bolt 
directly to stock frame and footpeg mounts.

HAND	SHIFTERS	
Great on all models. Universal models mount to 
most ATV foot shift levers. Sturdy construction 
with strong mountings.

FLOORBOARDS	
Heavy-duty, 3/4” square steel tubing with 16-
gauge, 1” expanded metal meshing provides a 
stable, safe surface. mesh allows water, mud 
and other elements pass through. Will not 
hamper shifting or braking.

STEEL	FOLDING	SHIFT	LEVERS
Folding tips prevent snagging and withstand 
repeated bends, no breaking. Hardened splines.

HEEL-TOE	SHIFTER
allows easier shifting with big bulky or muddy 
boots.  Can be used with stock foot pegs.
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FITS	MODEL	 COLOR	 PART	#
HANDGUARDS
ARCTIC	CAT	 	
all moDels 2X4/4X4 96-00 BlaCk mHg000Bk
(eXCePt 00 500 4X4 auto&90CC moDels) reD  mHg000r
 oliVe mHg000og
all moDels 2X4/4X4 01-02 BlaCk mHg001Bk
(eXCePt 90CC moDel) reD  mHg001r
 oliVe -
all moDels 2X4/4X4 03 BlaCk mHg000Bk
(eXCePt 90CC moDels) reD  mHg000r
 oliVe mHg000og
HONDA	 	
trX90 90-06 BlaCk 0635-0042
trX250 reCon/es 97-06 BlaCk mHg457Bk
 reD  mHg457r
 oliVe mHg457og
trX250r 86-89 WHite mHg470r
 reD  
trX250X 87-92 WHite mHg469Wt
 reD  mHg469r
trX250eX 01-05 BlaCk mHg456Bk
 reD  mHg456r
trX300 2X4/4X4 88-00 BlaCk mHg460Bk
 reD  mHg460r
 oliVe mHg460og
trX300eX 93-06 BlaCk mHg467Bk
 reD  mHg467r
trX350 ranCHer 2X4/4X4 00-03 BlaCk mHg462Bk
 reD  mHg462r
 orange 0635-0041
 oliVe mHg462og
 mossy oak 0635-0176
trX350 /es ranCHer 2X4/4X4 04-05 BlaCk 0635-0051
 oliVe 0635-0052
 reD  0635-0053
 mossy oak 0635-0175
trX400at ranCHer  04-06 BlaCk 0635-0074
trX500 ruBiCon 01-06 reD  0635-0075
trX650 rinCon 03-05 oliVe 0635-0076
trX675 rinCon 06 yelloW 0635-0077
 mossy oak 0635-0174
trX400eX 99-06 BlaCk mHg467Bk
 reD  mHg467r
trX400/450 s/es Foreman 95-04 BlaCk mHg477Bk
 reD  mHg477r
 yelloW 0635-0040
 oliVe mHg477og
 mossy oak 0635-0178
trX450r 04-06 BlaCk 0635-0072
 reD  0635-0073
trX500 Foreman 05-06 BlaCk 0635-0195
 reD  0635-0196
 oliVe 0635-0197
 mossy oak 0635-0198
KAWASAKI	 	
kFX80 03-06 BlaCk 0635-0043
klF220 Bayou 00-02 BlaCk mHg481Bk
klF250 Bayou 03-06 oliVe mHg481og
 reD  mHg481r
klF300 2X4 92-04 BlaCk 0635-0044
keF300 lakota 95-99 BlaCk mHg483Bk
klF300 Bayou 4X4 96-99  
klF400 Bayou 4X4 93-99  
keF300 lakota 00-02 BlaCk mHg486Bk
klF300 Bayou 4X4 00-04 oliVe mHg486og
klF400 Bayou 4X4 00-02 reD  mHg486r

FITS	MODEL	 COLOR	 PART	#
HANDGUARDS	(CON’T)
KAWASAKI	(CON’T)
kVF300 Prairie 2X4/4X4 98-99 BlaCk mHg483Bk
kVF400 Prairie 2X4/4X4 97-99  
kVF300 Prairie 2X4/4X4 00-02 BlaCk mHg486Bk
kVF400 Prairie 2X4/4X4 00-02 oliVe mHg486og
kVF360 Prairie 2X4 03-06 reD  mHg486r 
kVF360 Prairie 4X4 03-06 BlaCk 0635-0045
kVF700 Prairie 4X4 04-06 reD  0635-0046
kVF650 Brute ForCe 05-06 oliVe 0635-0047
kVF750 Brute ForCe 05-06 mossy oak 0635-0177
kVF650 Prairie 4X4 02-03 BlaCk mHg010Bk
 reD  mHg010r
 oliVe mHg010og
 mossy oak 0635-0173
kXF400 03-06 BlaCk mHg474Bk
 WHite mHg474Wt
 yelloW mHg474yl
 green mHg474gr
kFX700 04-06 BlaCk 0635-0154
 green 0635-0155
 orange 0635-0156
POLARIS	 	
all 97-99 (WitH metal tHrottle) BlaCk mHg502Bk
all 99-00 (WitH PlastiC tHrottle) BlaCk mHg503Bk
all 01-04 (WitH PlastiC tHrottle) BlaCk mHg504Bk
(moDels WitH BlaCk master CylinDer HaVing oliVe mHg504og
leVel WinDoW in toP CaP) yelloW mHg504yl
(no 6X6,PreDator,50CC or 90CC) mossy oak 0635-0172
PreDator 500 03-06 BlaCk 0635-0048
 reD 0635-0049
 silVer 0635-0050
SUZUKI	 	
lt80 87-06 BlaCk 0635-0043
lt230e QuaDrunner 87-93 orange mHg494or 
lt230s QuaDsPort 85-88 WHite mHg494Wt
lt250r QuaDraCer 85-92 yelloW mHg494yl
lt500r QuaDraCer 87-90  
lt250 4X4 QuaDrunner 02 BlaCk mHg478Bk
ltZ250 QuaDsPort 03-06 oliVe mHg478og
lt400 eiger 02-06 yelloW mHg478yl
lt500 Vinson 02-06 mossy oak 0635-0179
ltF250 oZark 03-05  
lt700 king QuaD 05-06  
lt250 4X4 QuaDrunner 87-01 BlaCk mHg493Bk
ltF250 2X4 QuaDrunner 87-01 oliVe mHg493og
lt300 king QuaD 91-02  
lt-a500 QuaDmaster 00-01 BlaCk mHg497Bk
lt-F500 QuaDrunner 98-01  
ltZ400 QuaDsPort 03-06 BlaCk mHg474Bk
 WHite mHg474Wt
 yelloW mHg474yl
 green mHg474gr
lt700 tWin Peaks 04-05 BlaCk 0635-0045
 reD  0635-0046
 oliVe 0635-0047
 mossy oak 0635-0177
YAMAHA	 	
yFs200 Blaster 90-02 BlaCk mHg491Bk
 WHite mHg491Wt
yFB250 timBerWolF 4X4 92-00 BlaCk mHg488Bk
yFB250 timBerWolF 2X4 92-98  
yFm250 BeartraCker 99-00  
yFm250 BeartraCker 01-02 BlaCk mHg499Bk
 reD mHg499r
 oliVe mHg499og
yFm350 Big Bear 4X4 87-99 BlaCk mHg506Bk
yFm350 Big Bear 2X4 96-99 reD mHg506r
 oliVe mHg506og
yFZ350 BansHee 87-02 BlaCk mHg498Bk
yFm350 Warrior 87-02 Dark Blue mHg498DB
 reD mHg498r
 WHite mHg498Wt
yFs200 Blaster 03-05 BlaCk mHg500Bk
yFm350X WolVerine 95-05 Dark Blue mHg500DB
yFZ350 BansHee 03-06 reD mHg500r
yFm350 Warrior 03-04  
yFm400 Big Bear 2X4/4X4 00-01 BlaCk mHg499Bk
yFm400 koDiak 2X4 00-02 4X4 00-01 reD mHg499r
yFm250 Bear traCker 01-02 oliVe mHg499og
yFm250 Bruin  05-06 BlaCk mHg506Bk
yFm350 Bruin 2X4/4X4 04-06 reD mHg506r
yFm350 Big Bear 4X4 87-99 oliVe mHg506og
yFm400 koDiak 93-99 mossy oak 0635-0180
yFm600 griZZly 98-02  
yFm400 Big Bear 2X4 03-05  
yFm400 Big Bear 4X4 02-04  
yFm400 koDiak 4X4 02-06  
yFm450 koDiak 4X4 03-05  
yFm450 WolVerine 06  
yFm660 griZZly 03-06  
yFm250 BeartraCker 03-04  
yFm660 raPtor 01-04 BlaCk mHg500Bk
 Dark Blue mHg500DB
 reD mHg500r
yFZ450 04-06 BlaCk 0635-0064
 WHite 0635-0065
 Dark Blue 0635-0066
STARTING	@	$37.95

	 	 SUG.
DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 RETAIL
THUMB	WARMER	KITS
For all HonDa, 
kaWasaki & yamaHa  m92-21008 $31.95
For all arCtiC Cat, 
BomBarDier & suZuki m92-21010 $31.95
For Polaris 00-02 W/ 
PlastiC tHrottle m92-21012 $31.95
REPLACEMENT	PARTS
element For Part# m92-21008 m92-21009 $25.95
element For Part# m92-21010 m92-21011 $28.95
element For Part# m92-21012 m92-21013 $20.95
Hi/loW/oFF sWitCH m92-22004 $8.95
resistor assemBly m92-22001 $9.95
sHrink tuBe m92-25024 $6.95

HANDGUARDS	
Available for all of your favorite models. 
Contoured for a custom look. mount to 
handlebars. sold in pairs.

THUMB	ASSIST
Extends the ATV throttle providing multiple 
thumb positions and leverage. Allows the rider 
to throttle with the palm of the hand, not the 
thumb. Super tough nylon core overlaid with 
soft rubber material.

THUMB	ASSIST	ADJUSTABLE
Universal design fits all ATV’s and installs in 
minutes. Lever is adjustable to provide a 
custom fit for any rider, no matter the size of 
the users hands. triple axis capabilities include: 
up/down, near/far and rotating. allows the 
rider to throttle with the palm of the hand, 
not the thumb. 

BILLET	THUMB	THROTTLES
machined from solid billet aluminum for tough 
conditions. interchangeable with stock thumb 
throttle cables. Designed to easily open up to 
44mm carburetor’s.

THUMB	WARMER	KIT
keeps thumb warm in cold weather.  simple 
operation hi/low/off switch.  installation is 
easy, just peel and press.  Works on all models.

MOOSE	LOCKING	GRIPS	BY	ODI
no more safety wire, hairspray, or spray paint 
needed for grip installation.  moose racing 
and ODI have teamed up to bring you slip free 
grips.  grips lock onto your handlebars with 
two aluminum clamps each.  grips will not 
twist on bars.  includes bar end plugs.  no 
waiting for grip glue to dry.  Pre-cut flange 
prevents havds from slipping while allowing 
access to thumb throttle.

HAND	WARMER	KIT		(not	for	Bombadier)
Effective at keeping hands warm.  Simple 
operation hi/low/off switch.  Works on 
all models.

NO	ADHESIVE	HEATED	GRIPS
Fits all 7/8” handlebars.  No adhesive 
required; pushes on and stays on.  increased 
rider comfort with even and consistent heat 
distribution form unique flex circuit 
technology.  20 watts of heating power.  great 
feel and handling from the special molded 
rubber grips.

COMPLETE	WINTER	PACK
kit comes complete with heated grips and 
thumb warmer.  mountable controller included 
to regulate heat between the thumb and grips.  
easy to install heated grips and thumb warmer.  
Comes with dual zone temperature control, 5 
levels of heat, LED light indicators, 2 hour auto 
shut off and multiple mounting options.  Fits 
any 7/8” bar.  independent control between 
grips and thumb warmer.  No adhesive required.  
Maximum 20 watts @ 14 volts.

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
BILLET	THUMB	THROTTLES
Blue m78-001	 $124.95
reD m78-002	 $124.95
BlaCk m78-003	 $124.95
PolisHeD m78-004	 $124.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
LOCKING	GRIPS	BY	ODI	
DiamonD 0630-0251 $19.95
PaDDeD 0630-0251 $19.95

	 	 SUG.
DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 RETAIL
HAND	WARMER	KIT
REPLACEMENT	PARTS
HanD Warmer kit m92-21007	 $38.95
NOT	FOR	BOMBARDIER	ATV’S
REPLACEMENT	PARTS
Hi/loW/oFF sWitCH - metal m92-22004	 $8.95
resistor assemBly m92-22001	 $9.95
sHrink tuBe m92-25024	 $6.95
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DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
tHumB assist aDjustaBle m92-21175	 $25.95	EACH

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
tHumB assist  m92-21170	 $19.95	EACH

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
ComPlete Winter PaCk  0631-0002	 $114.95
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DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
no aDHesiVe HeateD griPs 0631-0003	 $47.95
rounD roCker sWitCH 0631-0009	 $7.95
rePlaCement griP m92-21014	 $20.95
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	 	 	ALUMINUM	REPLACEMENT	LEVERS	(EACH)	 	 	 COMPETITION	LEVERS	(SET)

	 BLACK	 POLISHED		 	 	 	
FITS	MODEL	 L.H.	 R.H.	 L.H.	 R.H.	 BLACK	 RED	 GREEN	(NOT	SHOWN)	 BLUE
HONDA
trX200D 90-97 m554-10-15 m554-13-10 m554-10-16 m554-13-11 - - -  -
trX250 reCon 97-02 m554-10-15 m554-13-10 m554-10-16 m554-13-11 - - -  -
atC250X 85-87 m554-10-15 - m554-10-16 - - - -  -
trX250 85-87 m554-10-15 m554-16-10 m554-10-16 m554-16-11 m558-11-20 - -  -
trX300eX 93-03 m554-11-15 m554-14-10 m554-11-16 m554-14-11 m558-12-20 m558-12-40 -  -
trX300FW 88-02 m554-10-15 m554-16-10 m554-10-16 m554-16-11 m558-11-20 - -  -
trX350 ranCHer 99-01 m554-10-15 m554-14-10 m554-10-16 m554-14-11 m558-13-20 - m558-13-60  -
trX350D 87-89 m554-10-15 m554-16-10 m554-10-16 m554-16-11 m558-11-20 - -  -
trX400 Foreman 95-02 m554-10-15 m554-16-10 m554-10-16 m554-16-11 m558-11-20 - -  -
trX400eX 99-03 m554-12-15 m554-14-10 m554-12-16 m554-14-11 m558-15-20 m558-15-40 -  -
trX450s/es Foreman 98-02 m554-10-15 m554-16-10 m554-10-16 m554-16-11 m558-11-20 - -  -
KAWASAKI
ksF250 mojaVe 87-95 m554-22-15 m554-21-10 m554-22-16 m554-21-11 - - -  -
kXt250 teCate (all) m554-22-15 m554-20-10 m554-22-16 m554-20-11 - - -  -
ksF250 mojaVe 96-02 - m554-20-10 - m554-20-11 - - -  -
keF300 lakota 95-99 m554-23-15 m554-20-10 m554-23-16 m554-20-11 m558-22-20 - -  -
klF300 4X4 Bayou 88-01 m554-23-15 - m554-23-16 - m558-22-20 - -  -
kVF300 Prairie 99-02 m554-23-15 m554-20-10 m554-23-16 m554-20-11 m558-22-20 - -  -
klF400 4X4 Bayou 93-01 m554-23-15 m554-20-10 m554-23-16 m554-20-11 m558-22-20 - -  -
kVF400 Prairie 97-01 m554-23-15 m554-20-10 m554-23-16 m554-20-11 m558-22-20 - -  -
kFX400 02-03 m554-46-15 m554-31-10 - - - - -  -
SUZUKI	
lt230e 87-90 m554-34-15 m554-30-10 m554-34-16 m554-30-11 - - -  -
lt230e 91-93 m554-34-15 m554-31-10 m554-34-16 m554-31-11 - - -  -
lt230s 85-88 m554-34-15 m554-31-10 m554-34-16 m554-31-11 - - -  -
lt250eF 85-93 m554-35-15 m554-31-10 - m554-31-11 - - -  -
lt250r 85-92 m554-34-15 m554-31-10 m554-34-16 m554-31-11 - - -  -
lt250s 89-90 m554-34-15 m554-30-10 m554-34-16 m554-30-11 - - -  -
lt-F250 85-93 - m554-31-10 - - - - -  -
lt300F 99-02 m554-35-15 m554-31-10 - m554-31-11 - - -  -
ltZ400 02-03 m554-46-15 m554-31-10 - - - - - 
lt500r 87-90 m554-34-15 m554-30-10 m554-34-16 m554-30-11 - - -  -
lt4WD 89-90 m554-35-15 m554-30-10 - m554-30-11 - - -  -
lt-F4WD 91-98 - m554-31-10 - m554-31-11 - - -  -
YAMAHA
yFm80 BaDger 93-01 m554-45-15 - m554-45-16 - - - -  -
yFs200 Blaster 90-93/96-01 m554-45-15 m554-41-10 m554-45-16 m554-41-11 m558-41-20 - -  -
yFB250 timBerWolF 92-01 m554-46-15 m554-42-10 m554-46-16 m554-42-11 - - -  -
yFm250 BeartraCker 88, 99-04 m554-46-15 m554-42-10 m554-46-16 m554-42-11 - - -  -
yFP350 88 m554-46-15 m554-42-10 m554-46-16 m554-42-11 - - -  -
yFm350er 87-89 m554-46-15 m554-42-10 - m554-42-11 - - -  -
yFm350er 90-95 m554-46-15 m554-41-10 - m554-41-11 - - -  -
yFm350u 97-99 m554-46-15 m554-43-10 m554-46-16 m554-43-11 m558-42-20 - m558-42-60  -
yFZ350 BansHee 87-01 - m554-43-10 m554-46-16 m554-43-11 - - -  -
yFZ350 BansHee 02-03 m554-46-15 m554-44-10 - m554-44-11 - - -  -
yFm350 Big Bear 87-99 m554-46-15 m554-43-10 m554-46-16 m554-43-11 - - -  -
yFm350 WolVerine 95-01 m554-46-15 m554-43-10 m554-46-16 m554-43-11 - - -  m558-44-30
yFm350FX WolVerine 02-03 m554-46-15 m554-44-10 m554-46-16 m554-44-11 m558-43-20 - -  m558-43-30
yFm350X Warrior 87-01 - m554-43-10 m554-46-16 m554-43-11 - - -  -
yFm350X Warrior 02-03 - m554-44-10 - m554-44-11 - - -  -
yFm400 Big Bear 00-01 m554-46-15 m554-43-10 m554-46-16 m554-43-11 - - -  -
yFm400 koDiak 93-99 - m554-43-10 - m554-43-11 - - -  -
yFm600 griZZly 98-02 m554-46-15 m554-43-10 m554-46-16 m554-43-11 - - -  -
yFm660r raPtor 01-04 m554-46-15 m554-44-10 m554-46-16 m554-44-11 - - -  -
ALUMINUM	REPLACEMENT	LEVERS	STARTING	@	$9.95
COMPETITION	LEVERS	$27.95

ALUMINUM	REPLACEMENT	LEVERS
Ergonomic design with anti-fiction bronze 
bushing eases clutch pull and reduces arm 
pump. Forged aluminum construction means 
levers can be bent back to original shape, 
unlike brittle magnesium. Brake and clutch 
levers sold separately.

COMPETITION	LEVERS
Ergonomic design with anti-fiction bronze 
bushing eases clutch pull and reduces arm 
pump. Vulcanized silicone rubber grip pattern 
prevents fingers from slipping off control levers. 
Forged aluminum construction means levers can 
be bent back to original shape, unlike brittle 
magnesium. sold in pairs (1 brake, 1 clutch).

ALUMINUM	HANDLEBARS	
High-quality bars used by top riders 
worldwide. 2014 T-6 alloy provides high 
strength yet reduces fatiguing vibration. 
Oversized crossbar for greater strength. 
Crossbar pad included.

CARBON	STEEL	HANDLEBARS	
Constructed from 2mm thick carbon steel for 
high strength. Resist tweaking and are very 
light in weight. Comes complete with knurled 
center clamp to prevent slipping. Plastic end 
caps prevent the bars from cutting through your 
grips. Crossbar pad included.

LICENSE	PLATE	HOLDERS
4” x 8” plate designed for decal placement.

FENDER	KIT
Removes the rods to allow for mounting of
larger tires. no drilling, cutting or permanent 
modification is required for installation. For 
Honda rubicons only.
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BEND	 BLACK	 BLUE	 RED	 SILVER	
ALUMINUM	HANDLEBARS
atV raCe m-5057 - - m-5047
BansHee m-5055 m-5025 - m-5045
QuaDraCer - - - m-5043
raPtor m-5056 - - m-5046
trX250r m-5052 - m-5032 m-5042
trX400eX m-5054 - m-5034 m-5044
yFZ450 0601-0217 0601-0218 - 0601-0219

	 	 DIMENSIONS	(MM)
BEND	 WIDTH	 HEIGHT	 RISE	 CLAMP	 SWEEP
atV raCe 775 120 95 205 68
BansHee 775 150 120 190 100
QuaDraCer 770 120 115 180 92
raPtor 785 140 105 155 100
trX250r 770 160 120 200 98
trX400eX 790 142 105 200 90
$49.95

BEND	 BLK	 BLUE	 RED	 WHT	 GRAY
CARBON	STEEL	HANDLEBARS
atV-Hi m1017 m1027 m1037 m1047 m1067
4 traX/QuaD m1018 m1028 m1038 m1048 m1068

ATV	BAR	 PULLBACK	 WIDTH	 RISE	 BASE
atV-Hi 87mm 785mm 180mm 195mm
4 traX/QuaD 78mm 780mm 100mm 185mm
$16.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
FENDER	KIT
ruBiCon only 01-04 muD4111	 $46.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
LICENSE	PLATE	HOLDER
BlaCk m92-21182	 $9.95
PolisHeD m92-21188 $9.95
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DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
UTILITY	ROPES
yelloW muDr01 $18.95
BlaCk muDr02 $18.95
Camo muDr03 $18.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
1”	STANDARD	TIE-DOWNS
BlaCk mD-001	 $19.95
reD mD-002	 $19.95
Blue mD-003	 $19.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
1”	RATCHET	TIE-DOWNS
BlaCk mD-101 $29.95
reD mD-102 $29.95
Blue mD-103 $29.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
QUAD	PACK-TIE-DOWNS
1	PAIR	RATCHET/1	PAIR	STANDARD
BlaCk mD-201 $47.95
reD mD-202 $47.95
Blue mD-203 $47.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
TRI-FOLD	ADJUSTABLE	ALUMINUM	RAMP
42”- 52” W X 76” l 3910-0008	 $194.95
TRI-FOLD	ALUMINUM	RAMP
46” W X 85” l muDramP4685	 $199.95
BI-FOLD	ADJUSTABLE	ALUMINUM	RAMP
48” W X 71” l muDramP4871	 $159.95
ARCHED	FOLDING	ALUMINUM	RAMP	
12” W X 90” l (solD in Pairs) muDramP1290P	 $179.95
TRI-FOLD	STEEL	RAMP	
43” W X 70” l muDramPs70	 $146.95
43” W X 84” l muDramPs84	 $170.95

UTILITY	ROPES	
use for recreation or work. measures 12’ l x 
3/8” W dia. not for towing.

CAN	RACK
Holds cans and oil bottles. attaches to a trailer 
or garage wall.

HEAVY-DUTY	TIE-DOWNS	
High-quality tie-downs that last. 6’ long and 
1” wide. Two oversized, high-strength rubber 
coated hooks. straps are printed with the 
Moose Utility Division logo.  Choice of standard, 
ratchet or quad pack which includes both.  
ratchet-2000 lbs.  standard-1350 lbs.

TRI-FOLD	ADJUSTABLE	ALUMINUM	RAMP
Durable and lightweight ramp is weather 
resistant and comes with a sturdy aluminum 
frame. Bar style surface for better traction.
adjusts from 42”- 52” in width and is 76” in 
length. 1,250 lb capacity.

TRI-FOLD	ALUMINUM	RAMP
Durable and lightweight ramp is weather 
resistant and comes with a sturdy aluminum 
frame. Comes with e-Z grip rubber truckrests 
and nylon safety straps. 46” W x 85” l; 
1,200 lb capacity.

BI-FOLD	ADJUSTABLE	ALUMINUM	RAMP
Durable and lightweight ramp is weather 
resistant and comes with a sturdy aluminum 
frame. Comes with e-Z grip rubber truckrests 
and nylon safety straps. 48” W x 71” l; 
1,000 lb capacity.

ARCHED	FOLDING	ALUMINUM	RAMP
Durable and lightweight ramp is weather 
resistant and comes with a sturdy aluminum 
frame. Comes with e-Z grip rubber truckrests 
and nylon safety straps. 12” W x 90” l; 
1,200 lb capacity. sold as pairs.

TRI-FOLD	STEEL	RAMP
Durable steel construction. ramp is 70” l 
x 43” W. extra-long ramp is 84” l x 43” W. 
Both ramps fold to 14” W and have a maximum 
load capacity of 1000 lbs.
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DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
Can raCk m92-21180 $22.95
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FITS	MODEL	 PART	#
MOOSE	REAR	BUMPER	MOUNTS	
MUST	USE	UNIVERSAL	REAR	BUMPER	 0530-0309
ARCTIC	CAT	 PART	#
300 5-sPeeD 3-range 4X4 02-03 0530-0310
300 5-sPeeD mrP 4X4 04-05 0530-0310
375 automatiC 4X4 02 0530-0311
400 automatiC 4X4 03-04 0530-0311
400, 400i 5-sPeeD 4X4 02-03 0530-0311
500 5 sPeeD 4X4 02-04 0530-0311
500 automatiC 4X4 mrP 03-04 0530-0311
500 manual & auto 4X4 05 0530-0310
500i 5 sPeeD 4X4 02 0530-0311
500i automatiC 4X4 02 0530-0311
650 automatiC 4X4 04 0530-0310
650 automatiC H1/ V2 4X4 05 0530-0310
HONDA	
trX350 ranCHer 2X4 anD 4X4 00-06 0530-0313
trX350/400 ranCHer 04-06 0530-0313
trX500 ruBiCon 01-04 0530-0313
trX650 rinCon 03-06 0530-0312
trX680 rinCon 06 0530-0312
KAWASAKI	
kVF700 Prairie 4X4 04 0530-0315
kVF750 Brute ForCe 4X4 05-06 0530-0314
POLARIS	
300 XPlorer 4X4 96-99 0530-0317
325 XPeDition 4X4 00-02 0530-0317
325 magnum 4X4 00-01 0530-0317
335 sPortsman 4X4 98-00 0530-0317
330 magnum 4X4 04 0530-0316
400 sPortsman 4X4 05 0530-0316
400 sPortsman 4X4 01-02 0530-0317
400l XPlorer 4X4 95-02 0530-0317
425 XPeDition 4X4 01-02 0530-0317
425 XPeDition 4X4 00 0530-0317
455 Diesel 4X4 99-01 0530-0317
500 sPortsman 4X4 96-02 0530-0317
500 magnum 4X4 01-02 0530-0317
500 magnum 4X4 99-00 0530-0317
500 XPlorer 4X4 97 0530-0317
sPortsman 400,500,600,
700(gen 6) 04-05 0530-0316
sPortsman 700 02 0530-0317
sPortsman 800 05 0530-0316
SUZUKI	
Vinson 500 4X4 02-05 0530-0319
king QuaD 700 4X4 05-06 0530-0318
tWin Peaks 700 4X4 04-05 0530-0315
YAMAHA	
yFm660 griZZly 04-06 0530-0320
BUMPER	$64.95
MOUNT	KITS	STARTING	@	$46.95

FITS	MODEL	 PART	#
FRONT	BUMPER	PLATES	 	
HONDA	 	
trX350 ranCHer 2X4 & 4X4 00-03 0530-0300
trX350 ranCHer/ es 4X4 04-06 0530-0302
trX400 ranCHer/ es 4X4 04-06 0530-0302
trX400 Foreman 95-01 0530-0301
trX450 s/es Foreman 98-04 0530-0301
trX500 ruBiCon 01-04 0530-0303
SUZUKI	
500 QuaDrunner Vinson 4X4 02-06 0530-0308
YAMAHA	
yFm400 Big Bear 00-06 0530-0304
yFm350 Bruin 4X4 04-06 0530-0305
yFm400/450 koDiak 4X4 03-05 0530-0305
yFm660 griZZly (uPPer) 02-06 0530-0307
yFm660 griZZly (loWer) 02-06 0530-0306
STARTING	@	$35.95

FRONT	BUMPERS
modern style for the most popular models. 
Made of steel covered with heavy duty 
rubber. Protect lights against brushes 
and stones.

FRONT	BUMPER	PLATES	
100” thick anodized black aluminum diamond 
plate construction adds style and protection to 
your atV. Fits most popular atV’s.  

REAR	BUMPER	
Durable steel bumper, powder coated to resist 
corrosion. 13/4” diameter tubing, 36” long. 
installs on oem existing bumper, mount sold 
separately from bumper.  
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FITS	MODEL	 PART	#
MOOSE	FRONT	BUMPER	
HONDA 
trX350 ranCHer es/Fm 04-06 0530-0627
trX400 ranCHer 04-06 0530-0628
trX500 ruBiCon 05-06 0530-0629
trX500 Fm Foreman s 05-06 0530-0630
trX650 rinCon 03-05 0530-0626
trX680 rinCon 06 0530-0626
KAWASAKI 
kVF650 Brute ForCe 05-06 0530-0632
kVF700 04-06 0530-0631
kVF750 Brute ForCe 05-06 0530-0632
POLARIS	 
sPortsman 400 Ho 04 0530-0639
sPortsman 400 Ho 05-06 0530-0640
sPortsman 450 06 0530-0640

b

FITS	MODEL	 PART	#
MOOSE	FRONT	BUMPER	(CON’T)	
POLARIS	(CON’T)
sPortsman 500 Ho 04 0530-0639
sPortsman 500 Ho 05-06 0530-0640
sPortsman 600 04 0530-0641
sPortsman 700 04 0530-0641
sPortsman 700 eFi 05-06 0530-0642
sPortsman 800 eFi 05-06 0530-0642 
SUZUKI	
Vinson 500 QuaD 02-06 0530-0633
tWin-Peak 700 auto 04 0530-0634
king QuaD 700 05 0530-0635
YAMAHA 
koDiak 400 ultra 03-04 0530-0636
koDiak ultra 400/450 05 0530-0637
griZZly 660 02-06 0530-0638
FRONT	BUMPER	$169.95
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0530-0626 0530-0627

0530-0629 0530-0635

0530-0638



DESCRIPTION	 PART	#
LIFT	KITS	
ARCTIC	CAT	
250 2X4/4X4 98-04 muDalk02
300 2X4/4X4 98-05 muDalk02
400 4X4 98-04 muDalk01
400 05 0416-0004
500 4X4 98-04 muDalk01
500 automatiC 4X4 00-03 muDalk01
500 05 0416-0004
500 4X4 auto trV 04-05 0416-0004
650 auto 04 muDalk01
650 auto 05-06 0416-0004
BOMBARDIER	
traXter 500 4X4 99-05 muDBlk01
Quest 650 04 muDBlk01
Quest maX 04 muDBlk01
traXter maX 04-05 muDBlk01
traXter Xl 04 muDBlk01
HONDA	
trX300 4X4 98-00 muDHlk01
trX350 ranCHer 4X4 00-06 muDHlk03
trX400 ranCHer 4X4 04-05 muDHlk03
trX400 Foreman 4X4 95-01 muDHlk02
trX400 Foreman 4X4 02-04 muDHlk05
trX450s/es Foreman 4X4 98-01 muDHlk02
trX450s/es Foreman 4X4 02-04 muDHlk05
trX500 Foreman 05-06 0416-0017
trX500 ruBiCon 01-04 muDHlk04
trX500 ruBiCon 05-06 0416-0017
trX650 rinCon 03-06 (use WHeel sPaCers on rear) 0416-0002
KAWASAKI	
kVF650 Prairie 01-03 (rear only) 0416-0003
650 Brute ForCe 05 (rear only) 0416-0003
POLARIS	
magnum 330 (sHaFt DriVe) 2X4/4X4 03-05 muDPlk01
sPortsman 600 tWin 04-05 (Front only) muDPlk02
sPortsman 700 tWin 04-05 (Front only) muDPlk02
SUZUKI	
ltF-500 4X4 QuaDrunner 98-02 muDslk01
ltF-a500 4X4 QuaDmaster 00-02 muDslk02
Vinson 500 4X4 auto 03-06 muDslk03
eiger lt400 4X4 auto 03-06 muDslk04
king QuaD 700 05-06 0416-0006
YAMAHA	
yFm350 Bruin 04-06 (must use WHeel sPaCers) muDylk07
yFm350se Big Bear 4X4  (5 sPeeD) 97 muDylk02
yFm350sj  Big Bear 4X4 (5 sPeeD) 97-00 muDylk02
yFm350FW Big Bear 4X4  (10 sPeeD) 93-00 muDylk01
yFm350FXj WolVerine 4X4  (5 sPeeD) 97-99 muDylk02
yFm400 Big Bear 400 4X4  (5 sPeeD) 01-05 muDylk04
yFm400FB koDiak 4X4  (5 sPeeD) 99-00 muDylk02
yFm400FW koDiak 4X4 (10 sPeeD) 93-99 muDylk01
yFm400FW koDiak 400 ultramatiC 99-02 muDylk05
yFm400 koDiak 400 03-04 (must use WHeel sPaCers) muDylk07
yFm450 koDiak 450 03-04 (must use WHeel sPaCers) muDylk07
yFm450 koDiak 450 05-06 0416-0007
yFm600 griZZly 4X4 98-01 muDylk03
yFm660 griZZly 4X4 03-06 (Front only) muDylk08
rHino 660 05-06 0416-0008
STARTING	@	$34.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
CARBURETOR	CAP	KITS
yamaHa Blaster Blue 1050-0027	 $65.95
yamaHa Blaster reD 1050-0028	 $65.95
yamaHa Blaster BlaCk 1050-0029	 $65.95
yamaHa Blaster PolisHeD 1050-0030	 $65.95
yamaHa BansHee Blue 1050-0031	 $108.95
yamaHa BansHee reD 1050-0032 $108.95
yamaHa BansHee BlaCk 1050-0033	 $108.95
yamaHa BansHee PolisHeD 1050-0034	 $108.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#
WHEEL	CYLINDER	REPAIR	KITS
HONDA	
trX200 FourtraX 90-91 1702-0002
trX200D FourtraX 91-96 1702-0002
trX250 FourtraX 85-87 1702-0003
trX300FW FourtraX 88-91 1702-0002
trX300 FourtraX 88-98 1702-0002
trX300FW FourtraX 92-98 1702-0004
trX350/D FourtraX 86-89 1702-0005
trX400FW Foreman 95-98 1702-0004
KAWASAKI
klF300 Bayou 86-87 1702-0006
SUZUKI	
ltF250 QuaDrunner 88-98 1702-0007
ltF4WDX king QuaD 96-98 1702-0007
ltF4WD QuaDrunner 97-98 1702-0007
lt4WD QuaDrunner 87-96 1702-0007
YAMAHA	
yFm350u Big Bear 96-98 1702-0008
yFm350F/FW Big Bear 87-98 1702-0008
yFm400F/FW koDiak 93-98 1702-0008
STARTING	@	$24.95	

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	 SUG.	RETAIL
WHEEL	SPACER	KIT
4/110 Bolt Pattern muD6512 $79.95
4/115 Bolt Pattern muD6513 $79.95
4/4 Bolt Pattern muD6514 $79.95
4/90 Bolt Pattern muD6517 $79.95
yamaHa Blaster ConVersion kit 
(CHanges Current Pattern oF 4/100 
to 4/115 to alloW For neW rims)	 muD6518 $79.95

DESCRIPTION	 PART	#	
WHEEL	SPACERS
10mm X 1.25 metriC stuDs muDWs1
3/8” - 24 Polaris stuDs muDWs2
1/2” - 20 Polaris stuDs muDWs3
yamaHa yFm660 griZZly 02 muDWs4
STARTING	@	$61.95

LIFT	KITS	
increases your atV’s clearance by 1.5” 
for better performance in rough conditions.
simple bolt on operation with clear 
instructions. increased ground clearance 
and tire/fender clearance for less tire/fender 
rub. made of milled aluminum.

CARBURETOR	CAP	KIT
replacement cap for the yamaha Banshee 
and Blaster.  includes a stainless steel braided 
cable.  replaces stock carburetor caps.  
includes mikuni style idle adjustment screw.

WHEEL	SPACERS	
Moves the wheels out 1.5”. All kits are C & C 
machined and powder coated. each kit contains 
8 wheel spacers, enough to do either the front 
or rear. 
MUDWS1:	Fits all metric atV’s with 10mm x 
1.25 pitch wheel studs, including many yamaha, 
kawasaki, suzuki, Honda, arctic Cat and 
Bombardier models.
MUDWS2:	Fits all Polaris atV’s with 3/8 - 24 
wheel studs, including the sportsman 500 and 
sportsman 335.
MUDWS3:	Fits all Polaris atV rear wheels with 
1/2 - 20 wheel studs, including the expedition 
425, magnum 500, magnum 325, explorer 400 
and trailboss 325.
MUDWS4:	Fits yamaha yFm660 grizzly.

WHEEL	SPACER	KIT
Increases wheel stability by moving wheels out 
1”, eliminating rubbing against shocks, struts 
and exhaust.

WHEEL	CYLINDER	REPAIR	KITS
rebuild kits for the wheel cylinders of front 
hydraulic drum brakes. each kits includes all 
necessary parts for one side brake system.
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